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Gopak U Litre alight Staging Package B CE874
Size: 430(H) x 4000(W) x 3000(D)mm. 17 Piece Kit   View Product 

 Code : CE874

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£8,351.73

£4,912.99 / exc vat
£5,895.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 7-10 Working Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The highly adaptable ultralight Staging Package from
Gopak allows you to build sturdy platforms, staging
and catwalks for business seminars, training courses,
fashion events, gigs, weddings and a lot more.

Whether you need staging for choir rehearsal, drama
classes, or any other form of entertainment, adapt this
package to your needs with different arrangements.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 430 4000 3000

Cm 43 400 300

Inches
(approx)

16 157 118

 Hassle-free setup - it couldnt be simpler - an

expanding aluminium base and a lightweight staging

platform that are quickly and easily assembled by one

person

 Lightweight but strong - easy to transport and store.

The largest base unit folds to less than 2 of its open

size

 Fast and Efficient - The unique folding Aluminium

tubed base opens and closes in seconds. The location

of platforms is quick and simple, requiring minimum

time and resources to assemble and disassemble

 Direct delivery in 10 days

 Tested to 1000kg per square metre for even load

distribution

 TUV Certification

 Easily customisable - configure staging components

to your preference

Material : Aluminium
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